
How To Get Rid Of Quicken Error OL-293-A ?
Quicken Error OL-293-A is a finance related error which usually occurs when
quicken does not receive the expected response from the financial institution’s
server while updating account information.

You might be able to successfully sign in to bank’s website but still receive the
quicken error. The possible causes could be a temporary server issue, incorrect
activation of online services or out dated/ incorrect password credentials.

The easiest way to try is by updating your account. However if you still face
Quicken Error OL-293-A then follow the below listed steps for a resolution-

 Make sure your Quicken is updated

First of all you need to open Quicken on your desktop/ laptop.

After that, go to ‘Help’ menu and then click on ‘Check for updates’

If the software is not updated then you will be notified on your home screen and
will be asked to install the latest release.

Then click on ‘Yes’ in order to start the installation process.

After that you will be required to refresh your account. If the problem persists
then you can try the following alternative method to fix your quicken error code
OL-293-A.

 Verify your account services
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Go to tools and then click on account list

Then you can go ahead and edit the account details that you would like to verify

Under the account details section, you need to check whether information given
in account setting for quicken matches with the services provided by the bank.
Many any required chances if it fails to match.

In the end, try again to connect your bank account.

 Verify your quicken password

There is a high possibility that secret key vault in quicken might be overlooked.
For that follow the below points-

Go to the instruments menu and then select one step update.

After that you will see some boxes on your screen. You need to uncheck all the
options eliminating the financial institution that has this error code.

Once it is done, click on the key icon.

Now you need to add your password.

Finally, click on ‘update now’

 Refresh your online account information

Firstly, go to the record from the record bar.

From that point, click on the rigging icon from the highest point of the record
register present.

Click on ‘Update Now’

During refreshing, it will ask you to enter your password. Post that, click on
“Update Now”

Look out for the on-screen directions to finish the update.

Quicken Error OL-293-A can come up due to various reasons but you don’t have
to worry about it as it can easily be fixed.
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